Mount owner supplied storage cabinet on wall.

Logo located centerline on wall between corner chase and door.
Color scheme of the walls to be painted in the pool conference room.

Photos of 1st floor classroom at end of slide show to reflect color scheme and logo.
• Provide cost to remove existing sheet vinyl flooring.
• Prep floor and install new epoxy floor system, new thresholds, make watertight at pool entry door threshold.
• Provide epoxy floor recommendation for wet, chlorine environment.
  • Hybri-Flex EC.
  • Color: Galaxy
• Block fill and paint walls. 3 color scheme
  • Bottom 4 blocks: Grey
  • Chair rail red
  • Blocks above chair rail white
• Skim coat wall behind door to prep for stenciling or decal.
• Install Wesleyan Athletics stencil on wall. See sample of vinyl stencil.
• Provide add/alt to install perimeter vinyl floor base. Provide color options for selection by Owner.
• Provide cost to replace acoustic ceiling tiles with new 2 x 4 acoustic ceiling tiles; tegular edge.
  • Accommodate for locations with sprinkler head, fire alarm and light fixture reinstallation.
• Existing room currently has a rolling data cart; photo attached.
• Department requested ceiling mounted projector in security cage. Existing ceiling is a 2 x 4 acoustic drop ceiling with metal deck above.
• Please provide cost to provide.
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Color Scheme desired
Logo outline shall be LIGHT GREY

Logo background to match color of wall.

Size to match logo in first floor classroom